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Foreword

Alberta has a large area of undeveloped land, primarily in the northern
portion of the province. Although much of this northern area is relatively inac-
cessible to ordinary ground inspection, nevertheless information is very desirable for
estimating its timber possibilities, for outlining the areas which may be suitable for
future agricultural development, and for the planning of roads which could be uti-
lized for mineral prospecting and other developments.

To assist in obtaining this information the Soils Division, Earth Sciences
Branch of the Research Counci I of Alberta, started an exploratory soi I survey program
in 1952, and that year covered about 1,150,000 acres by means of pack horses. In
1953 the area covered was around 1,350,000 acres and in 1954 about 400,000 acres.
Obviously this method of doing exploratory soi I surveys was much too time-consuming
in relation to the enormous region to be surveyed. Consequently, a new method using
a helicopter was tried in 1955 and proved to be an excellent way of making a rapid
preliminary inspection of large areas in the region. Since the inception of the heli-
copter method about 63 miIIion acres of Iand have been covered, pri mari Iy in northern
Alberta.

To carry out a helicopter exploratory soil survey efficiently and successfully,
it is necessary to transfer all pertinent aerial photograph information - such as obser-
vations on soi Is, topography, and vegetation - to base maps for field use. Alberta
is in the fortunate position of having available a complete set of aerial photographs
of the region, on a scale of 3,300 feet to the inch.

The information obtained during exploratory soil surveys may aid in forest
management studies and will serve as a guide for planning reconnaissance soil surveys
in areas which appear to be suitable for future agricultural development. Thus the
exploratory soil surveys may serve to outline the areas which should be reserved as
permanent forest management districts, and could be of considerable value in indicating
possible sites for other future developments.

A geologist of the Research Counci I is included in the field staff taking part
in the exploratory soil survey. The addition of this man proves invaluable, particularly
in regard to the identification of the soil parent materials. At the same time, a study
of the surficial geological deposits of the area is made possible.

Recently, a number of interested parties have made requests for information
in connection with the helicopter exploratory soil surveys. Consequently, the Research
Council has undertaken to issue a series of preliminary reports and maps giving the
location and characteristics of the areas. The first report and accompanying maps
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(called Preliminary Soil Survey Report 58-1) dealt with the 1957 helicopter survey.
Since that time Preliminary Soil Survey Reports 59-1, and 60-1 have been published,
dealing withthe 1958 and 1959 survey areas respectively. This report and maps,
Preliminary Soil Survey Report 61-1, covers the 1960 exploratory soil survey area.
Reports on previous exploratory soil surveys will be published in due course.

The helicopter exploratory soil survey represents only a portion of the work
planned each year by the Alberta Soil Survey Advisory Committee, which is responsi-
ble for outlining the joint program conducted by the Soil Survey staffs of the Research
Branch, Canada Department of Agri cu Iture, and the Research Counci I of A Iberta,
through the chairmanship of the Professor of Soil Science of the University of Alberta.
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Figure 1 Sketch map of Alberta showing the location of the 1960 exploratory
soi I survey area.
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EXPlORATORY SOil SURVEY OF ALBERTA MAP SHEETS

84-M, 84-N, and 84-0

Introduction

In 1960, the Soils Division of the Research Council of Alberta continued
its program of exploratory soil surveys by helicopter. This program has been carried
on continuously since 1955 for the purpose of determining the location and extent
of potentially arable land in the undeveloped northern portion of Alberta. The infor-
mation that is being obtained is required by the Department of lands and Forests to
facilitate the establishment of a permanent forest management program, and also by
other agencies interested in the soil resources of northern Alberta.

location and Extent

During 1960 the exploratory soil survey covered Alberta map sheets 84-M,
84-N, and 84-0. Each complete map sheet extends approximately 71 miles east to
west by 70 miles north to south, and covers about 5,000 square miles or 3,200,000
acres. As shown in figure 1, the area lies between 114 and 120 degrees west longitude
and 59 and 60 degrees north latitude. A total of approximately 15,000 square miles
(9.6 miIlion acres) comprise these three map sheets, which are found in the vicinity
of Bistcho lake, Steen River, and the Caribou Mountains of northwestern Alberta.

Alberta map sheet 84-M includes all, or parts, of townships 115 to 126
between ranges 1 and 12 west of the Sixth Meridian.

Alberta map sheet 84-N includes all, or parts, of townships 115 to 126
between ranges 12 and 24 west of the Fifth Meri di an.

Alberta map sheet 84-0 includes all, or parts, of townships 115 to 126
between ranges 1 and 12 west of the Fifth Meri di an.

Method of Survey

The exploratory soi I survey of these map sheets was carried out during the
summer and fall of 1960. During the month of June the area adjacent to the Mackenzie
Highway in map sheet 84-N was surveyed by car. Elsewhere in the mapped area, the
lack of passable roads made it necessary to use a helicopter to traverse the area. The
helicopter work was carried out during the month of September.

A preliminary map on a scale of four miles to one inch had previously been
prepared for use in the field. This base map contained added information compi led
from aerial photographs including the major land forms and, where possible, the type
of surface geological material associated with these land features.
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The helicopter survey was carried on from a central base camp located as
near as possi bl e to the centre of each map sheet. The map sheets were div ided into
12 "pie-shaped" segments which were lined from the base camp at 15-degree inter-
vals. The radii of the segments ranged from 20 to 60 miles, thus making the total
length of the traverses about 50 to 130 mi les.

Approximately 80 to 90 landings were made in each map sheet for soil
inspections. The distribution of the landings depended upon the nature of the terrain
and tree cover, but wherevei possible attempts were made to land about every ten
miles along the lines of traverse.

Soil Classification and Mapping

The soi Is are mapped and classified very broadly, and no attempt has been
made to correlate them with any of the soi I series established in the province.

The type of soil occurring at specific points in each map sheet is shown
on the accompanyi ng maps. For the purpose of thi s exploratory soi I survey the three-
number system formerly employed in Alberta (10) is used for describing most of the
soil profiles. Organic and Gleysolic soils have simply been indicated as such on the
maps. Since the majority of the Organic soils examined were found to be frozen at
variable depths, the depth at which ice was encountered at each site is also shown
on the maps.

In thi s number system, the fi rst number refers to the great soi I group, the
second number denotes the type of parent material, and the third number refers to
certain special or differentiating characteristics of the soil profile.

The following table explains the system of numbers used in describing soil
profi Ies:

First number Great soi I group

4
5
6
7
8
9

Black
Degraded Black (Dark Grey Wooded)
Brown Wooded
Grey Wooded
Podzol-Grey Wooded
Podzol

Second number Parent material

1
2
3
4
5

Modified residual
Glacial till
Reworked ti II
Gravelly outwash
Alluvial, water-sorted
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6
7

Alluvial or aeolian (stone-free)
Lacustri ne

Third number Profi Ie development

a
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Little profi Ie development
Hillside soils (shallow)
Modal soils (normal soils of a great soil group)
Depressional, non-saline
Saline or alkaline
Saline
Solonetz
High lime to surface

As an example of the number system, a soil mapped as 7.2.2. refers to a
Grey Wooded soil developed on glacial till with normal profile development.

Each of the accompanyi ng maps has been separated into two or more maj or
areas on the basis of parent materials and designated Area I, Area II, etc. Topographic
areas having a predominance of a particular type or types of soil parent material were
grouped together on each map sheet as one area, and numbered accordingly. Owing
to the broad nature of the survey it was not possible to keep these areas to a single
type of material, but the material first named on each map area is the one most
frequently occurring.

The color descriptions used in the field and in this report are those given
in the Munsell Soil Color Name Charts. All descriptions and analyses referred to in
this report are of virgin soils.

The topography of the area is shown on the maps by a system of hatchi ng.
The system used for classifying the slopes is simi lar to the one described in published
reports of the Alberta Soil Survey (8) and is shown in the following table:

Per cent slope Mapped phases

0.0 0.5) Level and undulating
0.5 1.5)

2 5) Gently rolling
6 9)

10 15 Roll ing

16 - 30 HilIy

Irregular, often steeply
sloping banks adjacent
to drai nage courses Rough and broken
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The topographical classification includes a consideration of the steepness
of slope, as well as the shape and frequency of the various slopes which determine
the relative roughness of the surface.

The maps are colored on a soil rating basis. The soil rating is that used
and described in published reports and is based on a consideratio'n of such factors as the
characteristics of the soi I profi Ie, the degree of stoniness, and the topography. For
the purpose of thi s report the mapped areas have been separated into three soi Irati ng
categories, namely, pasture and woodland, doubtful, and arable.

The first category - pasture and woodland - refers to those areas considered
unsuitable for ogricultural development for reasons of poor soil, excessive stoniness,
rough topography, or some other associ ated feature.

The doubtful category embraces areas in which some feature of the soil or
terrain makes their value as agricultural land uncertain at present. Perhaps at some
time in the future the demand for agricultural land will require that some land suitable
for development be found within the doubtful areas. For example, some of the bog
areas might become suitable agricultural land if satisfactory drainage were provided.
The broad general nature of this helicopter survey did not allow for detailed separations
in the marginal areas and hen<te the need arose for a doubtful category.

The third category - arable land - consists of those areas in which the soil
and topography are considered suitable for agricultural development. In assessing
the agricultural potential of any area, however, it is realized that factors other than
the soi I and topography must be considered. Such economic factors as the cost of
land clearing, accessibility, and distance to markets are features which would have
to be assessed before any of the arable land indicated in this exploratory soil survey
could be opened for settlement. Present economic conditLons would seem to suggest
that much of this remote area will remain undeveloped for the time being.

Since this was an exploratory soil survey, the soi Is and topography indicated
on the maps should be considered as simply indicotive of the broad general charac-
teristics of each outlined area, rather than an accurate delineation of those features"

Climate

There is only a limited amount of meteorological data (1) (3) avai lable
for most ,of the qrea covered by the exploratory soil survey in 1960. At Fort Vermilion,
however, the records (2) are much more complete and have been compi led for some
50 years.

Table I shows the mean monthl y and mean annual temperature and preci pi-
tation data for seven stations in or near the map area.
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Table I. Mean monthly and annual temperature and precipitation data for selected stations in or near the 1960 exploratory sail survey area.

Mean Mean
Apprax. annual annual

Map Elev temp, , precip"
Station sheet feet Jan. Feb Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec of. inches

Fort T.. . -13 - 9 5 26 45 55 61 57 44 32 10 - 7 22.0
Smith 74-M 666 PoO. 0.53 0,66 0,67 0.52 0.97 1.41 1. 99 1.65 1.54 0.96 0.86 0,87 1263

Fort T.. . - 8.7 3.9 11.0 32,1 49.1 57.2 62.1 58.2 47.5 34.4 11.4 - 4.6 28.8
Vermilion 84-J 950 Po. . 0.75 0.59 0.67 o .58 1.26 1.79 2.04 1.72 1.21 0.78 0.70 0.77 12.86

Keg T.. . - 0.2 -0.7 18.6 36.0 48.4 55.6
River 84-F 1402 P.. . 0.77 0.62 0.79 0.59 1.87 2.01 2.61 1.59 1.35 1.07 0.99

Buffalo Head Too. - 6.9 - 0.6 15,0 34.4 50.3 56.4 61.0 58.0 47.5 34.0 13.2 - 3.6 29.8
Prairie 84-K 1100 P.. . 0.55 0.44 0.88 o .55 2.09 1.80 2.37 1.79 1.58 0.82 0.96 0.66 14.49

N

McMurray 74-D 800 T. . . 9.4 1.2 12.9 34.8 49.0 56.8 61.4 57.8 48.0 35.6 12.9 - 3.8 29.8
P.. . 1.08 0.63 0.88 0.80 1.47 2.10 3.30 2.19 2.01 1.12 1.00 0.99 17.57

Fairview 84-( 2143 T.. . 5.2 6.1 20.1 36.5 50.2 56.3 60.3 58.1 49.7 38.5 19.6 6.6 33.9
P.. . 1.23 1.30 0.98 1.01 1.40 1. 99 2.52 1. 96 1.48 1. 14 1.40 1.42 17.57

51ave lake 83-0 1921 T., . 1.5 85 20 6 35 1 49.1 55 6 61.3 58 4 47 4 37.4 21.6 6.6 33 6
P.. . 1.06 1 07 0,89 o 83 1 85 2.49 3 12 2.17 1 84 1. 19 1.05 0.99 18.55

T.. . Temperatvre (degrees Fahrenheit)

1'. .. Precipitation (in inches)



Table II. Frost-free peri ods -- shortest, longest, and average -- at
selected stations since records were started.

Map Average Shortest longest Number of
Stati on sheet period, peri od , period, years records

days days days kept

Fort Smith 74-M 59 15 94 26

Fort Vermilion 84-J 72 5* 119 50

Keg River 84-F 57 29 79 15

Buffalo Head
Prairie 84-K 73 35 97 17

Peace River 84-C 91 39 164 26

McMurray 74-D 67 29 101 27

Beaverlodge 83-M 94 27 140 38

Edmonton 83-H 100 44 144 60

lethbri dge 82-H 111 80 147 26

* One isolated occurrence

The range in annual precipitation in this general area of northern Alberta
is from about 12.63 inches at Fort Smith, near north latitude 60 degrees, to 18.55
inches at Slave lake, near north latitude 55 degrees 15 minutes. It is interesting to
note that at Fort Vermilion where the mean annual precipitation is 12.86 inches, the
extremes in annual precipitation range from a low of 6.7 inches to a high of 19.9
inches for the period 1909 - 1958. for the same period the depth of snowfall ranged
from a low of 13.8 inches to a high of 88.1 inches, with the mean being 39.8 inches.
There appears to be a general lowering of annual precipitation in this region with
increase in latitude.

With regard to mean annual temperature, the range is from about 33.6
degrees Fahrenheit at Slave lake to 22.0 degrees at Fort Smith. Again referring to
the 50-year average at Fort Vermilion, the mean annual temperature is 28.8 degrees
Fahrenheit, while the high and low extremes are 33.5 and 23.2 degrees Fahrenheit,
respectively.

The length of frost-free period is an important consideration in assessing
the agricultural potential of any area, and it is interesting to note the frost-free
period for stations in or near the survey area. The frost-free period is taken as that
period between the last ti me the temperature drops below 32 degrees Fahrenheit in
the spring and the first time it reaches 32 degrees Fahrenheit in the fall of the year.
The frost-free period for nine stations is shown in table II. Data for Beaverlodge,
Edmonton, and lethbridge are included for comparison.
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Table II shows that there is a marked decrease in the length of frost-free
period in a northerly direction. At Peace River, near the 56th parallel, the average
period without frost is 91 days, while at Fort Vermilion, near the 58th parallel, it is
only 72 days.

Generally, however, a temperature of 32 degrees Fahrenheit is not con-
si dered to be a ki IIing frost and crop damage does not occur unti I a temperature of
28 degrees Fahrenheit or lower is reached. On this basis, for a 50-year period, the
average length of cropping season at Fort Vermilion is 104 days while the shortest
and longest seasons for the same period are 22 and 148 days respectively.

Factors such as these are extremely important and must be given careful
consideration when selecting the kind and variety of crop to be grown in these
northern areas.

Vegetation

The vegetative cover in the area studied is a factor of soil formation, and
may provide some information for differentiating the drainage and soil texture within
the area.

The major portion of inorganic soi Is has a mixed cover of trembling aspen
(Populus tremuloides), white spruce (Picea glauca), and jack pine (Pinus banksiana).
In the better drained locations these soils are usually Grey Wooded and Brown Wooded
in nature.

The areal extent of well drained soils in the 1960 soil survey areel is
somewhat limited, and the map area generally is characterized by a high percentage
of moss bogs (muskeg). The moss bogs, whi ch occupy perhaps 75 to 80 per cent of
both the highland and lowland areas, have black spruce (Picea mariana) as the princi-
pal tree species and labrador tea, reindeer moss, and sphagnum moss as the main ground-
cover plants. Moss (6) describes this area as having a sphagnum bog - bog forest
association.

The organi c soi Is of this area are frozen at depths rangi ng from 12 to 30
inches below the surface. This feature has been noted previously by Moss (6), by
Wyatt, Doughty and Younge (9), and by Lindsay, Pawluk, and Odynsky (5) in this
general region of Alberta. This condition suggests that permafrost must be considered
in the organic soils of this area. It is interesting to note that Nowosad and leahey
(7) have recently suggested that the presently established permafrost line, along the

23°F. (-5°C.) mean annual isotherm, is too far north for organic soils. The data
obtained during the 1960 exploratory soil survey would tend to substantiate this claim.
How far south the permafrost line should be brought for organi c soi Is is not clear but
it would appear that it should at least include that portion of northwestern Alberta
north of ,.he 59th parallel.

A small portion of the Hay lakes "prairie" is found in the southeastern
section of map sheet 84-M. This area is typified by the growth of grasses such as
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Marsh reedgrass (Calamagrostis canadensis) and Tufted hairgrass (Deschampsia caespi-
tosa) .

Alberta Map Sheet 84-M

There is no settl ement in map sheet 84-M. Bistcho Lake, one of the
larger lakes in northern Alberta, is located in the north central portion of the map
sheet.

Area I-
Area I represents the lowland area below the Cameron Hills escarpment in

the southern portion of the map sheet. The area comprises about 24 percent of map
sheet 84-M. The topography is quite uniform consisting essentially of a very long
gentle slope from the base of the Cameron Hi lis to the southern edge of the map sheet.
A considerable proportion of the area is somewhat depressional in nature.

The area is drained principally to the south and east by numerous streams,
the more important of which are Shekilie, Vardie, Zama, and Amber Rivers, and
Adair and Larne Creeks. These drainage courses are part of the Hay River drainage
system.

The western portion of Area I is characterized by a common occurrence of
moss bogs while the eastern portion is somewhat better drained and the extent of moss
bogs is much less. The moss bogs in this region are frozen at depths of 24 to 26 inches
below the surface and it was therefore not possible to determine the over-all depth of
peat.

The better drained mineral soils of Area I are principally Grey Wooded
solodized-solonetz soils developed on lacustrine clay. These soils are typified by a
thin Ah horizon, a platy eluviated Ae horizon, and a hard somewhat impervious Bt
horizon with prismatic to columnar structure. A more detailed description of one such
soil profile is given below:

Hori zon
Thi ckness,
in inches Description

o Very dark brown (lOYR 2/2 dry), deciduous leaf
litter, pH 6.4.

3 Light grey (10YR 7/2 dry), slightly mottled, si It
loam, platy, friable, pH 5.9.

4 Greyish brown (lOYR 5/2 dry), clay, columnar
breaking to medium blocky, very firm, pH 5.8.

6 Pale brown (lOYR 6/3 dry), clay, large blocky,
very firm, pH 5.7.
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(1 10 Dark grey (lOYR 4/1 dry), clay, massive, pH
6.5.

at 24 inches
below surface

Greyish brown (lOYR 5/2 dry), lacustrine clay,
moderate lime carbonate content, pH 7.6.

There are a number of variants of the above described soi I profi Ie in Area I,
due to differing drainage conditions. Some of the soils are characterized by mottling
in all horizons, while in the most poorly drained locations various depths of peat may
occur at the surface.

In the Hay Lakes "prairie" section of Area I the soils are typically
solonetzic in nature. These soils are characterized by a tough impervious subsoil
overlying saline lacustrine clay. The following description is that of a solonetzic
Meadow soi I from this section of Area I:

Hori zon
Thickness,
in inches Description

3 Very dark grey (lOYR 3/1 dry), clay, granular,
fi rm, pH 6.2.

B 9 Grey (lOYR 5/1 dry) to dark grey (lOYR 4/1 dry),
clay, columnar, very hard, pH 6.5.

Csa
c.Q

at 12 inches

below surface

Light grey (lOYR 6/1 dry) to grey (lOYR 5/1 dry),
lacustrine clay, lime carbonate and salts present,
pH 8.0.

Area I is about 750,000 acres in size of which 409,000 acres have been
designated as suitable only for pasture and woodland, 9,600 acres are doubtful arable
land, and 331,400 are considered to be potential arable land.

The location of these areas is shown on the accompanying map. The pasture
and woodland area includes the sections of Area I in which the occurrence of moss bogs
is excessive, the doubtful arable area includes the solonetzic soils of the Hay Lake
"prairie", while the better drained solodized-solonetz area has been designated as
potential arable land.

Area II

Area II comprises about 76 per cent of map sheet 84-M. The western portion
of the Cameron Hills is included in this section of the map sheet.

Throughout the greater part of Area II the topography is undulating to
depressional. Some gently rolling and rolling topography occurs, however, on iso-
lated highlands to the northeast, south, and southwest of Bistcho Lake.
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Area II is drained by numerous streams and rivers, but perhaps the greatest
proportion of the area is drained by the Petitot River which flows west to the Liard
River in the Northwest Territories. A small section of the southern and eastern
portions of the area is drained by tributaries of the Hay River. There are many lakes
of various size in Area II. The largest are Bistcho, Beatty, and Thurston Lakes which
occupy about 100,000, 6,400, and 3,500 acres respectively.

Considering the area as a whole, it is estimated that organic soils occupy
80 per cent of the area. These soils are invariably frozen at depths of 22 to 26
inches below the surface.

The mineral soi Is having satisfactory drainage are for the most part Grey
Wooded and Brown Wooded soils developed on glacial till. The most significant
feature of these soils is the fact that soil profile development is weakly expressed.
Weathering appears to be restricted to the upper 15 inches as shown by the develop-
ment of brown and yellowish brown colors. Lime carbonate usually is found at rela-
tively shallow depth, indicating minimum leaching of soluble constituents. It is
interesting to note that Nowosad and Leahey (8) have described similar soils in the
arcti c and sub-arcti c regi ons of Canada.

The major factor responsible for the immaturity of the soi Is in Area II of
map sheet 84-M would appear to be relatively low temperatures which result in the
soi I being frozen for comparatively long periods of the year. The high elevations
of the Cameron Hills in map sheet 84-M and of the Caribou Mountains in map sheets
84-N and 84-0 would tend to keep the mean annual temp~rature at a minimum.
Duri ng the peri ods that the soi lis frozen the downward movement _of percol ati ng waters
would be restricted. Such restricted activity during much of the year hinders soil
development.

It would appear from the data of Leahey (4) and the observations made
during the 1960 exploratory soil survey that the mineral soils of this general area are
frozen well into the summer months, but at the same time do not remain permanently
frozen. In July of 1952, Leahey found that mineral soils near the Alberta-Northwest
Territories boundary reached a temperature of 32°F. at a depth of 36 inches.

By comparison, an inorganic soil examined during the first week of
September on the Cameron Hills in map sheet 84-M had the following temperature
record:

Under 1 inch of 0 horizon
At 6 inches from the surface
At 12 inches from the surface
At 24 inches from the surface
At 48 inches from the surface
At 60 inches from the surface

49°F.
44°F.
44°F.
42°F.
40°F.
39°F. (water table)

The above temperatures are somewhat higher than those reported by Leahey, but it
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would appear that the inorganic soils are perhaps free from ice for only a short period
in the months of August and September.

The following description is that of a Brown Wooded soi I developed on
glacial till found in Area II of map sheet 84-M:

Horizon
Th i ckness,
in inches Description

o Deciduous leaf litter.

1/2 Black (lOYR 2/1 dry), loam, granular.. loose.

4 Light yellowish brown (lOYR 6/4 dry), clay
loam, medium subangular blocky, friable, pH
6.3.

7 Yellowish brown (lOYR 5/4 dry), clay loam,
medium subangular bocky, friable, pH 6.6.

at 13 inches
below surface

Dark grey (lOYR 4/1 dry), clay loam, glacial
till, medium to high lime carbonate content,
pH 7.5.

In the above described soil profile there is little evidence of eluvial or
illuvial horizon development. The soil formation processes appear to have resulted
only in the movement of free lime from the upper 13 inches with a concurrent develop-
ment of a yellowish brown color in the solum.

The following profile description is that of a Grey Wooded soi I developed
on glacial till in Area It of map sheet 84-M:

Hori zon
Thickness,
in inches Description

o Deciduous leaf litter.

1/2 - 1 Black (lOYR 2/1 dry), loam, granular, loose.

2 Pale brown (lOYR 6/3 dry), loam, platy, friable.

12 Dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/4 dry), clay loam
to clay, medium blocky, firm.

at 20 inches
below surface

Olive brown (2.5Y 4/4 dry), clay loam, glacial
till, moderate lime carbonate content.
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Drainage has a pronounced effect on the morphological characteristics of
a soil and in this area there are many soils that exhibit mottling and gleying typical
of poorly drained soils. Therefore, some of the soils examined in Area II were found
to be gleyed Brown Wooded or gleyed Grey Wooded soils. The following description
is that of a gleyed Grey Wooded soi I found in Area II:

Hori zon
Thickness,
in inches Descri pti on

o Deciduous leaf litter.

Black (lOYR 2/1 moist), loam, shotty granular,
loose.

2 Yellowish brown (10YR 5/4 moist), loam, coarse
platy, friable, mottled.

5 Yellowish brown (lOYR 5/4 moist), clay loam,
small subangular blocky, friable, mottled.

10 Olive brown (2.5Y 4/4 moist), clay loam, glacial
ti II, mottled, Iime carbonate present.

c at 19 inches
below surface

Dark greyish brown (2.5Y 4/2 moist), clay loam,
glacial till.

Area II is about 2,264,300 acres in size of which 2,100,600 acres have
been classified as pasture and woodland while the remainder, 163,700 acres, is
water. The vast extent of moss bog together with relatively high elevations make this
area unsuitable for agricultural development.

Su mmar>:,

A summary of the acreage in each of the land rating categories for map
sheet 84-M is given in table III.

Table III. land rating classification for map sheet 84-M.

Area Arable
acres

Doubtfu I
acres

Pasture and Woodland
acres

Water
acres

Area I 331,400 9,600 409,000

Area II 2, 100,600 163,700

Total 331,400 9,600 2,509,600 163,700
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Thickness,
Hori zon in inches

0

Ah

Ae

81 (A B) 3

The well drained mineral soils of Area I are primarily developed on la-
custrine clay. For the most part these soi Is are Grey Wooded, only a minor occurrence
of Brown Wooded soi Is was noted in the area.

There are two distinct Grey Wooded soil types in Area I. The first is a
solodized-solonetz soil located in the southern and southwestern portions of the area.
This soi I was discussed under Area I of map sheet 84-M. It is characteri zed by a
well developed Ae horizon and a fine textured impervious Bt horizon with columnar
to prismatic structure. On the accompanying map this soil profile has been designated
as 7.7.6.

The second Grey Wooded soil is found in the northern portion of Area I.
This soiI profi Ie shows no solonetzic characteristics and is typified by a thin Ah
horizon, an Ae horizon, and a Bt horizon with blocky structure. The following is a
description of this soi I type which was examined about 2 mi les north of Indian Cabins
along the Mackenzie Highway:

Description

Deci duous leaf litter.

Black (lOYR 2/1 moist), loam, granular, friable.

Pale brown (lOYR 6/3 moist), si It loam, platy,
friable, pH 5.2.

Yellowish brown (lOYR 5/4 moist), silty clay loam,
medium subangular blocky, firm, pH 4.8.

8 Yellowish brown (lOYR 5/4 moist), clay, massive
breaking to medium blocky, slightly hard, pH 4.7.

14 Very dark greyish brown (lOYR 3/2 moist), clay,
massive, slightly hard, pH 5.9.

at 28 inches
below surface

Dark 01ive grey (5Y 3/2 moist), lacustrine si Ity
clay, lime carbonate and gypsum crystals present,
pH7. 1.

Thesampl ing si te for the above soi I was located on the crown of a gentl y
undulating knoll. This soi I therefore is adequately drained whereas perhaps the
greatest percentage of mineral soils of the area exhibit mottling and gleying typical
of somewhat poorly drained soi Is.

The soil described above is similar in some respects to one described by
Leahey (4) on the Alberta-Northwest Territories boundary. Both soi I profi les show a
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weakly expressed Ae horizon and a somewhat massive clay Bt horizon. These morpho-
logical features were encountered in a number of the soil profiles examined during the
course of the exploratory soil survey. The main differences between the profiles would
appear to be the presence of lime carbonate and a fairly well developed B1 horizon
in the profile examined just north of Indian Cabins. Some of the variations may be
due to different drainage conditions at the two sampling sites.

A peaty Meadow soil examined in Area I of map sheet 84-N had the
following profile description:

Hori zon
Thickness,
in inches Description

o 6 Moss peat and wood remains.

4 Very dark grey (lOYR 3/1 moist), clay loam,
granular / sti cky.

14 Greyish brown (2 .5Y 5/2 moist) / clay/mottled /

small subangular blocky / sticky.

at 24 inches
below surface

Dark greyish brown (2.5Y 4/2 moist) / clay/lime

carbonate present.

There are numerous variants in Area I to the above described profile in
regard to the amount of mottling or gleying and the depth of 0 and Ah horizons.

There is a minor occurrence in Area I of soils developed on alluvial materials.
These soils are primarily confined to relatively small areas adjacent to some of the
major streams. One such soil / an Eluviated Gley / was examined and described
adjacent to the Steen River in the central portion of the map sheet. The description
is as follows:

Hori zon
Thickness,
in inches Description

o 4 Moss peat and wood"remains.

Black (10YR 2/1 moist), loamy sand, single grain,
loose.

3 Pinkish grey (7.5YR 6/3 moist), sand, single grain,
mottled, loose.

10 Reddish brown (5YR 5/3 moist), loamy sand to sand,
mottled, single grain, loose.
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4 Grey (lOYR 5/1 moist), sand, mottled.

at 22 inches
below surface

Dark grey lacustrine clay.

Area I is about 2,256,000 acres in size. Owing to the large extent of
frozen moss bogs in thi s area the greatest proporti on, about 2, 126,000 acres, has
been classified as pasture and woodland. The remainder consists of about 10,000
acres of water and 120,000 acres of potential arable land. This latter relatively
small area is situated in the extreme southwestern section where the extent of moss
bogs and poorly drained soils is somewhat less than in the remainder of the area.

Area II

Area II represents the highland areas of map sheet 84-N. About 19
per cent of the total map sheet is included in this area. On the accompanying map
the area has been designated as Area II A and Area II Bi Area II A includes the
eastern portion of the Cameron Hi lis, while Area II B represents the western extremity
of the Caribou Mountains.

Area II A and Area II B are bounded by rather steeply sloping escarpments.
The topography above the escarpments is generally undulating to gently rolling with
occasional rolling ridges.

The drainage from Area II A is carried by tributaries of the Hay River and
by the Petitot River, while Area II B is drained by tributaries of the Hay River and
Peace River. Both sections of Area II are typified by the occurrence of moss bogs
wh ich cover 80 per cent or more of the area. These bogs are usuall y frozen at a depth
of about 18 inches from the surface.

The mineral soi Is of Area II are primarily Grey Wooded and Brown Wooded
soils developed on glacial till. There was no evidence of ice or frozen conditions in
any of the mineral soils examined in this area, Soils similar to those found in this
area have been discussed and described under Area II of map sheet 84-M.

Area II A (Cameron Hills) is about 375,600 acres in size, while Area II B
(Caribou Mountains) covers about 237,700 acres. Major lakes in the area make up
about 28,"100 acres. There is little possibility for agricultural development in this area
owing to the high proportion of moss bog and relatively high elevations. The area has
therefore been cI assi fi ed as pasture and woodl and.

Area III

Area III comprises about 6 per cent of map sheet 84-N. This area consists
essentially of the long undulating slope lying at the base of the Caribou Mountain
escarpment. Moss bogs are again of extensive occurrence in this section of the map
sheet.
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The pri mary purpose in separati ng A rea III from Area lis to show the
approximate distance that the glacial ti /I extends out onto the lowland plain. The
soils in Area III, therefore, are primarily Grey Wooded and Brown Wooded soils
developed on glacial till. These soils have been described in an earlier section of
th is report.

Area IIi is about 145,600 acres in size and has been classified as pasture
and woodland owing to the large extent of moss bog in the area.

Area IV

Area IV consists essentially of the alluvial area associated with the Hay
River in the central portion of map sheet 84-N. Area IV makes up about 4 per cent
of the total area of this mQP sheet.

The topography is generally undulating to depressional throughout most
of this area. The steepest slopes found within Area IV are those associated with the
erosion banks along the Hay River. On the accompanying map these slopes have
been designated as rough broken land.

The number of moss bogs found in Area IV is perhaps somewhat smaller than
in other areas of map sheet 84-N but at the same time they are still of a significant
occurrence.

Coarse textured and gravelly soi Is predominate throughout Area IV. These
soils are developed on materials laid down by the Hay River. The depth of the
alluvial material is quite variable, and depending upon location ranges from a foot to
20 feet or more. Usually the underlying material is of lacustrine origin.

The soi Is on the upper terraces of the Hay River are Brown Wooded and Grey
Wooded in character. The following description is that of a Grey Wooded soi I developed
on sandy outwash material in Area IV:

Hori zon
Thi ckness,
in inches Description

o Deciduous leaf litter.

Black (lOYR 2/1 dry), loamy sand, granular, loose.

1 - 2 light brown (7.5YR 6/4 dry), loamy safi',d to sand,
weakly platy, loose.

8 Strong brown (7.5YR 5/6 moist), sandy loam, single
gra in, loose.

7 Strong brown (7 .5YR 5/6 moist), sandy loam to sandy
clay loam, massive, friable.
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2 10 Dark brown, sandy loam to loam.

3 2 Grey, medi um sand.

4 6 Greyish brown, silt loam.

5 3 Grey, sand, no Iime carbonate at a depth of 33
inches below surface.

4 Yellowish red (5YR 5/8 moist), sand, single grain,
loose.

c at 23 inches
below surface

Yellowish brown (lOYR 5/6 moist), sand, lime
carbonate present.

The above described soil is relatively stone-free; however, this is the
exception rather than the rule since most of the soi Is in Area IV are gravelly in
nature.

The Brown Wooded soi Is of the area are typified by weakly developed
eluvial and ill uvial horizons. In these soils the Ae horizon is only about one inch
thick and there is no suggestion of a textural B horizon.

The soils of the lowest lying terraces of the Hay River are for the most part
Regosolic in nature. Soil forming processes apparently have not been active for a
suffi cient period of ti me to produce any soi I profi Ie development. In fact, some of
the terraces adjacent to the present river level may yet be receiving annual or periodic
deposits of alluvial material.

The following soil profile description is that of a Regosolic soil examined
near the Hay River bridge in township 117, range 22:

Hori zon
Thickness,
in inches Description

2 Dark grey, si It loam.

10 Greyish brown, loam to silt loam, stone-free,
contains occasional thin lens of buried Ah horizon.

Area IV is about 102,200 acres in size. About 94,700 acres have been
classified as pasture and woodland owing to the extremely gravelly nature of the soils
in this section of the map sheet. There are 7,500 acres of water in the area.

It shou Id be poi nted out that some of the stone-free Regosol ic soi Is on the
lower terraces of the Hay River may be suitable for the growing of garden crops which
could at some time in the future be of importance to the economy of northern Alberta.
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Such crops are presently being grown with success on alluvial soils at the Meander
River settlement.

The areal extent of these soi Is, however, is generally quite small and the
delineation of such areas would require a much more detai led soi I survey than that
carried out by the 1960 exploratory soi I survey.

Summary

A summary of the acreage in each of the land rating categories for map
sheet 84-N is given in table IV.

Table IV. land rating classifi cation for map sheet 84-N.

Area Arable,
acres

Doubtfu I,
acres

Pasture and Woodland,
acres

Water,
acres

Area I 120,000 2,126,000 10, 000

Area II 585 , 200 28, 100

Area III 145,600

Area IV 94,700 7,500

Total 120,000 2,951,500 45 , 600

Alberta Map Sheet 84-0

There is no settlement in map sheet 84-0. The northwestern section of
Wood Buffalo National Park is located in this map sheet.

Area I-
Area I comprises about 12 per cent of map sheet 84-0. This area is located

in the northern and northwestern sections of the map sheet below the escarpment of
the Caribou Mountains. The topography is undulating to depressional.

A major portion of the drainage from this area is carried by the Whitesand
River and Tourangeau Creek which flow north to Buffalo lake and thence to Great
Slave lake. Moss bogs predominate throughout Area I and cover about 80 per cent of
the area. The moss bogs are generally frozen at depths of from 20 to 24 inches below
the surface.

The mineral soi Is of the area are principally Brown Wooded developed on
lacustrine sediments. The following description is that of a Brown Wooded soil examined
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in Area I of map sheet 84-0:

Hori zon
Thi ckness,
in inches Description

3 Black (lOYR 2/1 moist), sandy loam, granular,
friable, pH 6.6.

4 Light yellowish brown (lOYR 6/4 dry) and brown
(lOYR 5/4 moist), silty clay loam, medium
subangular blocky, friable, pH 7.2.

6 Light yellowish brown (2.5Y 6/4 dry) and yellowish
brown (lOYR 5/4 moist), siIty cIay loam, massive ,
friable, pH 7.3.

C at 1:3 inches
below surface

Light grey (2 .5Y 7/2 dry) and brown (lOYR 5/3
moist), silty clay loam, high content of lime
carbonate, Iacustri ne sedi ments, pH 7.8.

Generally the mineral soi Is in Area I are somewhat poorly drained owing to
the uniform level to depressional topography. The poor drainage, however, is not always
reflected in the soil profiles; many of the soils are extremely wet and near saturation,
yet there is no evidence of gleying or mottling in any of the horizons. This may be due
to the presence of a perched water table whi ch does not fluctuate signifi cantly because
the subsoil is frozen for long periods of the year. In soils that are more or less permanently
saturated above a frozen layer there would be little opportunity for oxidation to occur
and thus produce mottling.

Are(] I is about 383,100 acres in size. The large proportion of frozen moss
bogs make this area unsuitable for agricultural development, and 371,200 acres have
been classified as pasture and woodland. There are also about 11,900 acres of water
in thi s secti on of the map sheet.

Area
"

Area II represents the Caribou Mountain region of map sheet 84-0. In all,
about 61 per cent of the map sheet is included in this area.

The topography in Area II is quite variable. The area is bounded on the
north by a steepl y slopi ng escarpment wi th roll ing and hi IIy topography. Above the
escarpment the topography is gently rolling to rolling with some fairly large areas of
undulating to depressional relief.

Moss bogs characterize the greater proportion of Area II. The most extensive
occurrence of these organic soils is found in the southern and western sections where
they occupy almost 100 per cent of the area. In the northern and eastern sections the
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0 Deciduous leaf litter.

Ae 1-2 Light grey (lOYR 6/1 dry) and greyish brown
(lOYR 5/2 moist), loam, coarse platy, friable,
pH 5.0.

BI 5 Light yellowish brown (lOYR 6/4 dry), and
yellowish brown (lOYR5/6 moist), clay loam,
small subangular blocky, pH 5.0.

Btl 10 Pale brown (lOYR 6/3 dry) and dark yellowish
brown (lOYR 4/4 moist), clay, medium subangular
blocky, firm, pH 4.9.

Bt2 18 Brown (lOYR5/3 dry) and dark yellowish brown
(10YR 4/4 moist), clay loam, massive, firm, pH
4.9.

There are numerous rivers and streams draining Area II. The drainage is
carried in all directions; a portion of the area is drained north to Buffalo Lake by
the Whitesand and Buffalo Rivers, a section is drained to the south end east by the
Ponton River and Perry Creek which are a part of the Peace River drainage system,
and finally a small area is drained west by Dizzy Creek, a tributary of the Hay
River.

There are a multitude of lakes in the area ranging in size from a few
acres to the largest, Wentzel and Pitchi mi, of whi ch 10 ,720 and 2,240 acres
respectively, occur in this map sheet.

The mineral soi Is of Area II are principally Grey Wooded and Brown Wooded
soils developed on glacial till. The following description is that of a Grey Wooded
soil developed on glacial till which is typical of the mineral soils of Area II:

Thi ckness,
Horizon in inches Description

at 36 inches
below surface

Light olive brown (2 .5Y 5/4 dry) and very dark
greyish brown (2.5Y 3/2 moist), clay loam,
glacial ti II, moderate Iime carbonate content, pH
7.4.

There was no evidence of ice or a frozen condition in any of the mineral
soils examined in the Caribou Mountain region. These soils normally are examined
to a depth of 30 to 36 inches, and the possibility exists, however, that below this
depth there may be evidence of permafrost. In some of the soils near the crest of the
Caribou Mountains escarpment there was a tendancy for the clayey parent materials
to become stiff at depths of 30 inches even although there was no definite evidence
of a frozen condition at this time of year.
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In addition to soils developed on glacial till, there are, in Area II, soils
formed on residual materials (sandstone) and some alluvial soils. The following
description is that of a Podzol soi I developed on residual sandstone:

Hori zon
Th i ckness,
in inches Description

o Deciduous leaf and mosses.

2 light grey, sand, single grain, loose.

10 Reddish brown, sand, single grain, loose.

12 Yellowish brown to reddish brown, sand, single
g ra in, loose.

C at 25 inches
below surface

Greyish brown, medium sand.

The alluvial soils found on terraces of the many streams range from Grey
Wooded to Podzol in regard to soil profile development.

The following description is that of a Brown Podzolic soil found in Area II:

Hori zon
Thickness,
in iFlches Description

o Deciduous leaf litter.

B 5 Brown, sand, single grain, some stones, loose.

B-C 20 Yellowish brown, sand, single grain, some stones,
loose.

C at 26 inches
below surface

Greyish brown, sand, stony, no lime carbonate to
a depth of 40 inches below surface.

Area II is about 1,920,600 acres in size, of which 1,879,600 acres have
been classified as pasture and woodland. The remainder, about 41,000 acres, is water.
The high proportion of moss bog and relatively high elevations make this area unsuitable
for agri cultural development.

Area III

Area III includes the morainic area below the Caribou Mountain escarpment
in the northern and northeastern sections of the map sheet. It comprises about 27 per
cent of the map sheet.
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The topography in this area is generally undulating to depressional/with
occasional small gently rolling and rolling ridges. These ridges and associated lakes
have a striking northwest-southeast lineation in the moraine plateau area in the north-
eastern section of Area III.

The Whitesand and Buffalo Rivers carry a major portion of the drainage
from this area" These rivers flow in a northerly direction to Buffalo lake which
subsequently empties into Great Slave Lake in the Northwest Territories.

Moss bogs are prevalent throughout Area III and make up about 80 per cent
of the surface cover.

The better drained mineral soils are Brown Wooded and Grey Wooded soils
developed on glacial till. The morphological characteristics of these soils are affected
to a large extent by drainage / however/and since this is a generally poorly drained
area a significant occurrence of Gleysolic soils can be expected in the area. The
following is a descript~on of one such soil, Eluviated Gleysol profile developed on
glacial till:

Hori zon
Th i ckness /

in inches Description

o Deciduous leaf mat.

3 Light yellowish brown, loam, mottled, platy,
friable.

5 Yellowish brown, clay loam, mottled, medium
blocky, firm.

B-C 8 Greyish brown, clay, loam, massive, firm.

C at 17 inches
below surface

Dark greyish brown / clay loam, glacial ti II / low
Iime carbonate content.

Area III consists of about 782/700 acres of pasture and woodland, and about
31/500 acres of water. The prevalence of moss bog and poorly drained mineral soils
in this area makes it unsuitable for agricultural development.

Summary

A summary of the acreage in each of the land rating categories for map
sheet 84-0 is given in table V.
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Arable, Doubtfu I, Pasture and Woodland, Water,
acres acres acres acres

371,200 11,900

1,879,600 41,000

782,700 31,500

- - -
.------

Table V 0 Land rating classification for map sheet 84-0.

Area I

Area

Area II

Area III

Total 3,033,500 84,400

Some Chemical and Physical Characteristics of Representative Soil Profiles

A n'umber of representative mineral soi Is were sampled in the survey area
and taken to the laboratory for analysis. The analyses serve a twofold purpose. They
assist in the classification of the soils and at the same time give some indication of the
productive capacity of the soils.

Some chemi cal and physi cal data for four soi I profi les from the survey area.
is given in table VI. The morphological characteristics of these soil profiles have been
described in previous sections of this report. Soi I profi Ie 1 is described under Area I
of map sheet 84-N; profile 2 under Area I of map sheet 84-0; profile 3 under Area II
of map sheet 84-0; and profi Ie 4 under Area II of map sheet 84-M.

The highest nitrogen content occurs in the Ah horizon of a Brown Wooded
soi I and generally there is a decrease in nitrogen content in all the soils with increasing
depth from the surface. .There does not, however, appear to be a significant difference
between the nitrogen levels of the Brown Wooded and Grey Wooded soils.

Generally, the organi c carbon content of the soi Is follows a somewhat
similar pattern to that of nitrogen, being highest at the surface and decreasing with depth.
Unlike most Grey Wooded soils, the Grey Wooded soils of this area do not show a
significant accumulation of organic carbon in the Bt horizons.

The carbon-nitrogen ratios are generally highest in the surface horizons.
It is generally considered that where the carbon-nitrogen ratio is above 15: 1 the
nitrogen becomes unavai lab Ie for plant growth. On this basis, it would appear that
the nitrogen in the surface horizons (Ah and Ae) of the profiles examined exceeds the
ratio of 15: 1 which would seem to indicate that much of the nitrogen present in these
soils is unavailable for plant growth. Comparing the Brown Wooded and Grey Wooded
soils, it would appear that the carbon-nitrogen ratios in the Brown Wooded soils are
slightly lower than those of the Grey Wooded soi Is.
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In regard to soi I reaction (pH) the solum (A + B horizons) of the Grey
Wooded soils are very strongly acidic to strongly acidic, whereas the C horizons which
contain lime carbonate range from neutral to mildly alkaline. By comparison the soil
reaction of the Brown Wooded soi Is indi cate less intense weathering or leaching; the
pH of the B horizons of these soi Is range from slightly acidic to neutral, whi Ie the
parent materials are mildly alkaline.

The calcium carbonate equivalent analyses indicate that the subsoils of
all the profi les examined have medium to high contents of lime carbonate. The
greatest concentration of lime occurs in the C horizon of one of the Brown Wooded
soils. Undoubtedly this relatively high content of 26 per cent is one of the factors
contributing to the immaturity of these soils. The presence of high concentrations of
lime relatively near the surface, as found in the Brown Wooded soils of this area,
could have an undesi rable affect from a cultivation standpoint.

The soi Is analyzed are medium to fine textured. The two Grey Wooded
soi Is show a distinct accumulation of clay in the Bt horizon which is characteristic of
this group of soils. The Brown Wooded soils, on the other hand, show a minimal
movement or accumulation of clay, which by definition is a characteristic of this soil
group.

The total cation exchange capacity, exchangeable cations, and percentage
base saturation are given in table VII. The total cation exchange capacity closely
parallels that of the clay and organic matter content. With the exception of profile
3, the soils analyzed appear to be adequately supplied with exchangeable cations.
Profile 3, however, has a base saturation percentage of only 20 and 31 in the Ae and

BI horizons, respectively. These percentages are considerably lower than those
normally found in the Grey Wooded soils of Alberta.

It is interesting to note that the immature nature of the Brown Wooded
soi Is is reflected in the percentage base saturation; in both Brown Wooded soi Is ex-
amined the base saturation is near or at the 100 per cent level, indicating a minimum
amount of leaching or weathering. The greater intensity of leaching in the Grey
Wooded soils is indicated by the much lower base saturation in these latter soils.

The cation exchange analysis of profi Ie 1, examined near the Alberta-
Northwest Territories boundary along the Mackenzie Highway, shows an unusually
high content of exchangeable magnesium. This may be of significance, since the
National Soil Surv~y Committee in 1957 defined a solonetzic Bhorizon as having
a ratio of exchangeable magnesium plus sodium to calcium plus hydrogen greater than
1. The ratio of these exchangeable cations is greater than 1 in the B horizon of
profile 1. Although no outstanding solonetzic characteristics were noted in this soil
during the field examination, it is possible that the somewhat tough impervious Bt
horizon may be due in part to an unfavorable balance of alkali cations as suggested
by the solonetz ratio.
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In summary / the results of the analyses tend to substantiate the field
observations that profiles 2 and 4/ which were designated as Brown Wooded, are
much less mature than profiles 1 and 3/ typical Grey Wooded soils of the area. This
fact is borne out in a comparison of the soi I reaction / particle size distribution / and
percentage base saturation of the two great groups of soils.

It should be noted, also, that the Brown Wooded soi Is have been described
as having a B1 and a B2 horizon; the analyses would tend to suggest that perhaps the
separation of the B horizon into two sub-horizons is not justified and that these soils
should simply be described as having a B horizon.
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Table VI. Soil reaction (pH), organic carbon, nitrogen, carbon-nitrogen ratio, calcium carbonate equivalent,
and particle size distribution of some representative soil profiles.

Organic CaC03 Sand Silt Clay
Thi c kness, Co rbon / Ni trogen / ClN equiv. , 2.0-0.05 mm., 0.05-0.002 mm., <0.002 mm.,

Horizon in inches pH % % ratio % % % %

Profile #1 - (7.7.2.) Grey Wooded, silty clay loam (SW. 34-125-18 W.5)

Ae 5.2 3.97 0.225 18 23 59 18

AB 3 4.8 1.52 0.106 14 17 55 28

Bt 8 4.7 1.21 0.066 18 5 38 57
1

Bt2 14 5.9 1.28 0.069 19 2 33 65

C at 28 inches 7.1 4.2 4 51 45
below surface

Prafi Ie #2 - (6.7.2.) Brawn Wooded, clay loam (SW. 28-126-4 W.5)

Ah 2 6.6 27.85 0.885 31

B1 4 7.2 0.79 0.059 13 0.1 26 43 31

B2 6 7.3 0.51 0.044 12 0.0 24 45 31

C at 12 inches 7.8 0.032 26.0 51 16 33
below surface

Profile #3 - (7.2.2.) Grey Wooded, cloy loam (NE. 12-122-6 W.5)

Ae 1 - 2 5.0 0.93 0.061 15 41 41 18

B1 5 5.0 0.47 0.048 10 45 25 30

Bt 0 4.9 0.36 0.040 9 34 21 45
1

Bt2 18 4.9 0.42 0.041 10 32 19 49

C at 36 inches 7.4 10.7 38 34 28
below surface

Profile #4 - (6.2.2.) Brown Wooded, clay loam (NW. 22-119-10 W.6)

B1 4 6.3 1.02 0.063 16 0.2 45 24 31

B2 7 6.6 0.56 0.046 12 0.0 28 32 40

C at 13 inches 7.5 0.077 9.7 25 34 41
below surface
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Table VII. Total cation exchange copacity by determination and by summation, exchangeable cations,
and percentage base saturation for some representative soi I profi les.

Total exchange capacity Base
Thickness, Deter. Sum. m.e.lJOO gms. sat. ,

Horizon in inches m. e .1100 gms. m.e.lJOO gms. Ca Mg K Na H %

Profile #1 - (7.7.2.) Grey Wooded, silty clay loam (SW. 34-125-18 W.5)

A 20.4 22.3 6.7 5.2 0.8 0.2 9.4 58
e

AB 3 16.4 15.1 3.0 5.5 0.5 0.6 5.5 64

Bt] 8 30.4 30.0 6.0 14.5 1.2 2.2 6.1 80

Bt2 14 31.9 34.3 8.7 20.0 0.5 3.5 1.6 95

C at 28 inches
below surface

Profile #2 - (6.7.2.) Brown Wooded, clay loam (SW. 28-126-4 W.5)

Bl 4 18.3 24.1 16.7 6.6 0.1 0.6 0.1 JOO

B2 6 16.5 20.5 13.7 6.0 0.2 0.6 JOO

C at 12 inches
below surface

Profile #3 - (7.2.2.) Grey Wooded, clay loam (NE. 12-122-6 W.5)

A 1 - 2 10.1 9.9 1.2 0.2 0.2 0.3 8.0 20
e

B1 5 10.6 8.3 2.0 0.5 0.1 0.0 5.7 31

Bt1 JO 16.4 16.1 7.5 3.1 0.3 0.6 4.6 71

Bt 18 19.5 19.0 9.7 4.1 0.3 0.6 4.3 77
2

C at 36 inches
below surface

Profi Ie #4 - (6.2.2.) Brown Wooded, clay loam (NW. 22-119-JO W.6)

B1 4 19.0 23.6 19.5 2.0 0.3 0.3 1.5 94

B2 7 29.5 24.4 20.7 2.4 0.3 0.3 0.7 97

C at 13 inches
below surface
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APPENDIX

SURFICIAL GEOLOGY

by

L. A. Bayrock

Bedrock Geology and Preglacial Topography

The bedrock of the area is made up of Cretaceous sandstones and shales,
with some Tertiary gravels capping the high hills. The following table gives the bed-
rock formations and their approximate thicknesses as found in the Caribou Mountains*:

Thickness in feet

Tertiary gravels a to 60
Tertiary

Unconformity

Uppe r
Cretaceous

Dunvegan formation (sandstone and shale) 500 - 700

Shaftesbury shale 300 - 500

Lower
Cretaceous

Noti kewi n sandstone 15 - 25

Loon River shale 500 - 700

Unconformi ty

Paleozoic
Devonian limestones, shales and dolomites

* The stratigraphic section was supplied by Go B. Mellon, Research Council of
Alberta.
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The Cretaceous rocks attain a maximum thickness of 1,500 to 2,000 feet in
the Caribou Mountains area. Upper Cretaceous rocks cap the Caribou Mountains and
are expected to be present on all the highlands of the area. Lower Cretaceous rocks
underlie glacial deposits of the lowlands. Devonian Iimestones do not outcrop in the
area, but may be found to the southeast on the Peace River.

Recent unpublished evidence indi cates, that the Caribou Mountains are
capped by Tertiary gravels composed of cherts and quartzites. Up to 60 feet of gravel
underlie the till on top of the Caribou Mountains. Although it is not known if other
uplands of northern Alberta are capped by similar gravels, this assumption is reasonable.
These gravels protected the upland from erosion in late Tertiary time.

The Idrge-scale topographic features of the area were not significantly
altered by glaciation. Large preglacial erosion remnants - the Caribou Mountains, the
Cameron Hi lis, and unnamed hi lis west of the Cameron Hi lis - stand out clearly above
the general subdued topography of the lowlands. The relative relief of the uplands
is from 1,000 to 2,000 feet. The highlands may be described as large tablelands,
since generally they have relatively steep side slopes and flat tops; some of the unnamed
hills, however, have more relative relief on their tops.

In areal extent the uplands cover about one-half of the total map area. The
Caribou Mountains occupy about two-thirds of sheet 84-0 and part of sheet 84-N. The
Cameron Hills are present in the northeastern part of sheet 84-M and the northwestern
part of sheet 84-N. The unnamed hills cover the central part of sheet 84-M.

Glaciation

The last glacier to occupy the country was of Wisconsin age, as ascertained
previously (Bayrock, 1959, 1960). The glacier advanced into the area from the northeast
(Gravenor and Ellwood, 1957) from the Keewatin centre of glaciation. The Caribou
Mountains rise about 1,500 feet above the surrounding lowlands, and consequently they
formed an obstacle to the general flow of the glacier. Thus flutings in the northeast
corner of sheet 84-0, which run in a northwest-southeast direction, deviate from the
predominant direction of ice flow, and indicate a deflection of the ice around the
Caribou Mountaihs.

The maximum thickness of the glacier in the area during Wisconsin time is
difficult to evaluate. In the Hardisty area of central Alberta the maximum thickness
of the ice was calculated to be about 5,000 feet (Bayrock, 1960). As the area under
consideration is about 500 miles farther north and about 1,000 feet lower in altitude,
it is reasonable to infer a maximum thickness for the last glacier of over one mile.

In certain places, as on the Cameron Hills, the unnamed hills west of the
Cameron Hi lis, and the lowlands north and northeast of the Caribou Mountains, ice
erosi on was intense and expressed itself by fl uti ngs. The best deve loped fl uti ngs occur
on the Cameron Hills, where they are so intensely carved that the ridges approach
drumlins in shape.
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The last glacier retreated from northern Alberta by stagnation rather than by
frontal retreat. This conclusion is supported by the presence in the area of ice stagnation
features, such as hummocky dead-ice moraine (Bayrock, 1958; Gravenor and Kupsch,
1959). The hummocky dead-ice moraine lies without any apparent topographic control
on all of the uplands, that is, on the Caribou Mountains, the Cameron Hills, and
unnamed hills west of the Cameron Hills, as well as in many locations on the lowlands.
It is made chiefly of knobs and kettles of diverse shapes. Prairie mounds are rare on
highlands, but stream-trenches may be found locally.

The first stages of deglaciation of the area were marked by a general
lowering of the glacier surface until the preglacial erosion remnants were exposed as
nunataks above the glacier 'lnd hummocky dead-ice moraine was deposited upon them.
It is doubtful that the glacier moved much at this stage, as the highlands surrounded it,
and also because the glacier was hemmed in by rising ground to the south. As the
melting of the ice progressed, ground moraine and hummocky dead-ice moraine were
deposited over the lowlands.

Further melting of the ice produced large quantities of water which were
ponded in front of the receding glacier to form large proglacial lakes. These lakes
covered most of the lowlands and in them were deposited sediments, mainly silty clay
to clay in composition. As these proglacial lakes were adjacent to the ice, floating
icebergs were common; upon their melting, a considerable load of glacial debris was
dropped into the lake. The iceberg load comprises such a large percentage of lake
sediment in places, particularly near the shores, that sometimes it is difficult to dis-
tinguish such lake deposits from ti II.

The proglacial lakes were very short-lived in anyone area and changed
their levels in response to the retreat, or melting of the ice, as new and lower outlets
were found. As a consequence of this the lakes di d not develop beaches, and thus
their limits are difficult to trace.

The proglacial lake deposits mantle the lowlands between the Caribou
Mountains and the Cameron Hi lis, and extend into the lowlands north of the Caribou
Mountains. To the west the proglacial lacustrine deposits extend to the Hay Lakes
and cover the southern portion of map sheet 84-M. The general extent of the lacustrine
deposits is shown on the maps accompanying this report.

A large glacial spillway which cuts across map sheet 84-N from south to north
is at present occupied by the Hay River. Numerous terraces on the spi IIway valley
contain large amounts of good quality gravel. The course of this spillway through the
map sheet 84-N followed by the Mackenzie Highway, is the only well drained part
of the country supplied with gravel. Only short distances away from the spillway the
muskeg is undrained, and is consequently deep and waterlogged. No other major
glacial gravel deposits were found in the area.
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Recent Modifications

Shortly after the disappearance of the ice from the area, at the time of
draining of the proglacial lakes, the climate became much warmer. This warmer
period - the Altithermal period - lasted for about 3,000 years, from 7,000 to 4,000
years before present. During this time the climate of the area presumably was both
warm and dry. This assumption is substantiated by badland type of topography on the
southwest and northeast flanks of the Caribou Mountains, and also by evidence of
extensive gullying on all steep slopes. At present both the badlands and the gullies
are covered by a thick carpet of moss and lichen (muskeg). On top of the Caribou
Mountains the muskeg, as measured in one place, was eleven feet thick of which the
lowest ten feet were frozen.
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